KittyAds.com Escort Ad ID: 475931
Escort - What do you per - +972972525972843
What do you personally consider to be good company? Is it a sexy girl, an intelligent lady
or both? Well, if these are some of the things you look for in a companion then you should
seriously consider taking advantage of the services offered by escort girls from LolaEscort
in Tel Aviv. One of the best things about Israel escort agency is the fact that: the escorts
have been groomed to even have intelligent and exciting conversations with you (the
client). This means, upon being linked with the escort of your choice, besides simply
having your sexual fantasies met, you also stand a chance to engage your companion of
choice in an interactive and exciting conversation through their stay. -- Age: 23 - Height:
5&#39;6 - 5&#39;8 (167-172cm) - Hair Color: Brown - Spoken languages: English,
Russian - Favorited by: 0 - Profile Views: 852 - Cost Of Service Incall (You the client go to
the provider&#39;s location) 1 hour Incall USD 2 hours Incall USD 24 hours Incall USD
Outcall (Provider comes to the your location) 1 hour Outcall 300 USD 2 hours Outcall 500
USD 24 hours Outcall USD Description What do you personally consider to be good
company? Is it a sexy girl, an intelligent lady or both? Well, if these are some of the things
you look for in a companion then you should seriously consider taking advantage of the
services offered by escort girls from LolaEscort in Tel Aviv. One of the best things about
Israel escort agency is the fact that: the escorts have been groomed to even have
intelligent and exciting conversations with you (the client). This means, upon being linked
with the escort of your choice, besides simply having your sexual fantasies met, you also
stand a chance to engage your companion of choice in an interactive and exciting
conversation through their stay. Live Ads Please login or sign-up in order to see this
content short reviews (0) Write a short review Reviews (0) no reviews
Listed in: Asia + Middle East Escorts / Israel Escorts / Tel Aviv Escorts /
Related Info: 1
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